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The price is very high; 
lhe price ol delay is vastly higher: 

l"alher Besburgh's progr~m 
lor racial justice 

By Theodore M. ·Hesburgh 

Anierica's national psyche is troubled today, 
although we hide it in multiple ways. We name
call, hide behind code words, pass the buck. Some· 
even say that all goes well, that there are no real 
problems. But there are. TI1e New York Times 
editorial endorsing McGovern for President spoke of 
the need for. "a perception of the things that are 
wrong with America-politically, socially, eco
nomically, morally""-as wel: as the things that are 
right; and a sense of priorities that gives prece-

. dence to human needs and public integrity over 
the panoply of wealth and the arrogance of power." 

Both candidaltes say that this campaign offers a 
choice on real issues, as never before in this cen
tury. Howeve:·, most campaign rhetoric tends to 
be negative and does nr,t always get to the hea1t 
of the problem. No one likes to look at the heart 
of darkness. The real soh:tions are painful. Even 
speaking about them is not the best way to make 
friends and win votes. But the issues do remain. 

What are the re&l prr>blems that face America 

Tlie P.ev. Tl;codore M. ff~sburgh is president of 
the Uniw:rsity of Notre Dame and chairman of the 
United States Cr,mmission on Civil Rights. This 
article is based on u speech he made at Union 
The.o!ogical Seminary upon receiving the Reinhold 
N1ebu/1r A ward. · 
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today? The most neglected ones are mainly 
domestic: poverty, welfare, urban blight and law
lessness, flight to the suburbs, unemployment, cost 
of living, taxes, housing, political c;orruption, un
stable family life, education and busing, drugs, dis- _ 
satisfaction among ethnic groups-to name a few'/ 

{!he most spectacular international performance, 
and ours bas been truly spectacular of late, cannot 
bury or obscure these human problems· or justify 
neglect In solving them.)They are all, in a real 
sense, interlocking, part of the total organic struc
ture and reality we call the quality of American 
life, or the lack of it. To the extent that they are 
unresolved and continue to exacerbate millions of 
Americans daily and mar their lives, America lives 
in contradiction to its ·highest expressed ideals of 
liberty and justice for all. 

We are not the only nation in the world to 
have these and other problems. What is unusual 
is that the most affluent nation in the world should 
have them at all. It suggests that we have used 
our wealth badly, as indeed we have; that we 
have had some poor leadership over many years 
and worse priorities, as indeed we have. Yet 
in 11one of Uiese have we been unique in the world. 
Other nations have had equally bad or worse lead· 
ership and priorities, and, while some have not 
squandered the enormous sums that we have, it is 
probably because they have had Jess wealth than we. 

There is somethinr, unique, however, about Amer
·>. ica and its domestic problems. This becomes most 
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apparent when others attempt to compare us with 
Sweden in health or with Britain in crime. Most 
nations are reasonably homogeneous in their pop
ulations, whereas America is the greatest melting 
pot in the world for all races, religi'?ns, col?rs and 
nationalities. Jn fact, we, as a growmg nation, en
couraged this: "Give me your tired, your poor ... " -
is proudly inscribed on the Statue of Liberty at t~e 
entrance to our greatest port. By and lar:~e. 1t 
should be said that this human mixture has en
riched American life. The lists of our greatest 
artists, scholars and scientists· are dominated t:y 
those who were -born -abroad and came here tCJ 
seek opportunity and freedom from persecution. 
Many are those who entered as paupers and died 
here as millionaires. Our Horatio Alger story has 
never been so true elsewhere in the world. 

Despite all of this success, the melting pot.failerl 
to function in one crucial area. Religions and 
nationalitil's, however differer.t, generally learned 
to live together, even to grow tow~ther, in AmPrica. 
But color was something else. Heds were ·murdered 
like wild animals. Yellows were characterized as a 
peril ancl incarceraled en musse du:-iug Wolld War II 
for no re<1lly go;x:l reason by our most liberal Presf---
dent. Browns have ':leen abused as the new slave la-
bor on farms. The blacks, who did not come hf)re 
willingly, are now, more than a century after th<>lt 
emancipation by Linco'.n, still suffering a host of 
slavelike inequalities. 
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We. don't even like to talk about this failure 
and its consequences. When someone docs talk 
about some aspect of it seriously, as, for example, 
Daniel Moynihan in his report on black families, he 
Is accused of bad motives and excoriated for his 
seeming prejudice--even though the latest census 
report amply justified his findi•1gs. (The number of 
black families headed by women jumped from 20 
per cent to 30 per cent in the last decade.) 'rhe 
reason for this sensitivity is ;:s complicated ns the 
problem itf:elf. One cannot consicl.er seams in a 
sellmfoss web. Families reflect opportunit~'. or 
especially, the lack of it, in housing, employment, 
health, cducation. There were few Moynihans around 
to comment when blacks were not allowed by 
whites to marry, when black womer. were abused 
freely by white masters and ·when black brothers 
and sisters were bought and sold like farm animals, 
even by &omc of our greatest Founding Fathers. 

But the point I really want to make is that 
because of our failure to cope with color differ
ences, as we did with differences of religion and 
nationality, we now have uniquely complicated 
domestic prohl:~rns. I speak frankly as a white man 
to the white majority. Equ<.!ly frank talk will be 
needed between and among the colored minority 
groPpS. ~ 

Most of our dome~tic proble:ns are exacerbated 
by our problem with color. In fact, until we recog
nize this and begin to understand that failing to 
cope with color mean!> inel'itably failing to cope 
with the other domestic probl"ms, we are condemn
ing ourselves as a nation t.o a constant lowering of 

our quality of life, ito a continual negation of the 
hopes of an increasing number of Americans who 
are now without much hope of real equality. More
over, while this is very much a minority problem 
in its pinc.h, it must be very much a majority prob
lem in its solution. The white majority docs not 
like to face the real cost of the solution. 

Few white Americans have taken .time to study 
the real dimensions of the color problem, except 
insofar as it touches them personally as white:;. In · 
the context of our segrega1ed society, it touches 
all too few very acutely. First, look at the numbe.rs. 
About one out of every six Americans is colored. 
Twenty-two million arc black, about 12 million are 
brown, about a million are yellow, somewhat less 
than a million are red, and then there are variations 
of all these colors-for a total of 36 million Amer
icans. This means that there are more blacks in 
America than whites in Canada, more browns in 
America than white Australians in Australia. A 
problem of this dimension cimnot be ignored or 
Band-aided over. It: should be noted parenthetically 
that not all of these colors are equally unequal. 
Generally, reds arc at the bottom of the totem pole 
of inequality, browns are in the middle and blacks, 
whose problem is larger and has, because of visi
bility, received more attention in recent years, are 
on top. Ycilows are a very spcciiil case. 

All of these, whatever their nonwhite color, are 
people, Americans and citizens, and they arc prob
ably growing in numbers faster than the white ma
jority. Consequently, the longer -this problem re
mains unsolved, the larger and more complicated 

It becomes. Also, the more intractable beconw most 
of our other domestic problems, which are 'So en
meshed with the problem of color. The time for 
solutions is now-it. should have been yesterday, 
when the problem was smaller. 

For example, there were about three million 
blacks in America at the time of Emm·,cipation. In 
fact, Americans at that time began to solve what 
was a much less complicated prohlcm than· we 
have· now. The laws that were passed to guide the 
transition from slave1y t-0 citizenship were generaliy 
as good as those we have passed in th~ last decade. 
This forward movement was abruptly negated when 
Hayes sold out the blacks to gain the Presidency, 
which he had lost by popular vote to Tilden and 
could regain only with the electoral votes of the 
South. J3y pulling the Army out of tile South and 
disregarding the Reconstruction legislation, Hayes 
ushered in almost a century of aparthdd in Amer
ica. Those who downgrade the effect of Presidential 
leadership in this area, or pooh-pooh the lack of it, 
should study the disastrous effect of Hayes'S atti
tudes, words and actions on the hopes of black 
Americans. 

I/ I believe that we are at a historic crossroads to
day, much more momentous than that of a century 
ago. \Ve h:we witnessed enormous progress for 
colored Americans, especially blacks, in the :;ixt.iz:;. 
The whole upward thrust may be reversed in the 
days ahead as white Americans tire of the effort, or 
are impatient with the tenacity of the problem, the 
price it really demands of whites evc,rywhere, not 

(Continued on Page 76) 
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only in the South. Never was 
Sa~tayana'i: famous dictum 
truer: Those who ignore his
tory are condemned lo repeat 
Its mistake:s. {i!i 

Consider for a moment how 
the problem of color compli
cates some of the domestic 
problems mentioned above. 
Education is the best issue to 
begin with, the real issue hid
den under the phony issue of 
busing. As an N.A.A.C.P. pam
phlet on t.he matter was en
titled: "It Ain't the Busing; 
It's the Niggers." The title 
comes from a remark made 
by a white woman. 

When one tries to find an 
· effective approach to the to
tal problem of racial justice, 
cdu'cation is by all odds the 

• · best. View the vicious circle: 
A black youngster is generally 
born into an atmosphere of 
poverty and failure. He grows 
up in a poor l1Cuse in a poor 
neighborhood. He has a 30 
per CC'nt chance of not having 
a father at home to guide 
him, and, if so, his . mother 
must often work to support 
him, which deprives him of 
the pare11tal education that 
most white youngsters take 
for erantcd. Then he must go 
to a dismal ghetto school 
which resembles a jail more 

. than a school and, often 
. · ·enough, functions as a custo

dial ·rather than an educa
tional institulion. All around 
him the atmosphere is pol
luted, not just bad air and 
water, but a bad human situ
ation ln which to grow up: 
failure, violence, drugs, pres-

. titution, stealing, unemploy
ment, aimlessness, hopeless
ness. 

Our black youngster may 
.be bright, but no matter. 
Many of our eagC'r politicians 
of both parties, lusting for of

. fice, obliterate whatever hope 
he might have of leaving this 
Impossible situation. Even if 
busing is the only w11y out, 
tmd die courts find that lie is 
indeed being deprived of his 
14th Amendment rights to 
equal opportunity in educa
tion, busing will not he avail
able to him as a means of re
dre:ssing his inequality, if 

· the~c politicians have their 
way. If good white neighbor
hood schools arc good for 
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whites in . the suburbs, then 
bad black nf'ighborhood 
schools :ire in no way good 
for blac!<s In the ghetto. But 
no matter: 13lacks should not 
be allowed to contaminate our 
nice white schools, or neigh
borhoods, or businesses, and 
they don't ·have enough polit
ical power to challenge the 
white majority anyway. So 
prejudice speaks. 

Mind you, I am not propos
ing that. white children go to 
bad ghetto schools. I am mak
ing the opposite point: that 
unless black children arc given 
a chance lo get out of, and 
away from, these schools we 
now· finally see as so bad 
(since white children might 
have to attend them), then 
we have destroyed the last 
bridge out of the ghetto, 
which we also created by 
prejudice and often by Govern
ment-financed housing poli
cies; 

Without a real educational 
opportunity (which for a 
black often means a non
ghetto school), the black 
youn(',Ster will never eventu
ally matriculate at a first
rate college or university, will 
never qualify for a profession 
or even a decent job, will 
never be <.ble to support his 
fomi1y, will often drop out of 
the only dismal school avail-

c . .?.Me and become a trouble
some, costly and nonproduc
tive member of society. This 
isn't much fun for him either, 
so he will also . often ·be frus
trated, aggressive, violent. 

There . is no escape in try
ing to put the b.lame · for 
such educational deprivation 
on inherent lack of talent or 

· virtue. There arc too many 
tellin1; examples of those few 
given an equal ch:mce meas
uring up and even excelling. 
It would be like accusing 
blacks of Jack of physical 
courage to compete when they 
were excluded from comp:!ti
tion in profossional sports, as 
they were excluded during 
our apartheid years. Once al
lowed to compete, they not 
only excelled, they ciominnted, 
despite thdr being a minor
ity. The same is true in other 
fields. 

There will always be in
equality of performance 
among men and women of 
every country. Some will be 
more virtuous, work harder, 
accomplish more. But it is in 

the nature of our national 
commitmt'nl that here in 
Am('ric:a all will start equal, 
111l will have <'quality of op .. 
porlunity. As long as equality 
of opportunity is not a reality 
for all, we have no right to 
criticize bad performance. 
And it is not a. rc·ality today. 

I am nol saying here that 
blal:ks can get a good educa
tion only in the comp:my of 
whiles, but I am saying that 
most predominantly white 
schools are much better than 
most predominantly hlack 
schools in a society where 
the majority is white and the 
political power of the purse is 
white, where most whites Jive 
in good neighborhoods and 
most blacks in the worst 
neighborhoods - those dis
carded by whites. I am say
ing that in America, No0rU1 
and South, East and West, 
white children educated in 
predominantly white schools 
have historically had a better 
education than black children 
educated in predominantly 
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black schools. There haw 
• been ample studies to docu
ment this. 

Some say improve the 
ghetto schools, but for long 
decades we whites have hePn 
unconcerned about black ed
ucation and blacks arc rightly 
dubious about' another empty 
promise. Meanwhile, another 
generation of younf; blacks 
and other colored minorities 
is condemned to another 
round of human hopelessness. 

One final point: Ever since 
there have been buses, white 
parents have been busing 
their children to where the 
best education was-as black 
children were bused only to 
inferior schools, away from 
whites. It was only when it 
looked as if the process might 
be reversed that the furor 
began. 

. It has been rightly observed 
that the educational and bus
ing crisis is fundamentally 
created by housing patterns, 
and. that the problem will re-
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Father Hcsburgh at a Coni;rcssional hearing /erst March when? 
he opposed a ban on school busing for racial integral.ion. '"fhc 
recd .<olulio11s are pC1i11{11I," he says. "No one likes to loolt . 
into the heart of darlrness." 
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mnin with us until open hous
ing becomes 11 reality. No 
segment of American life is 
more complch•ly ruled b; 
prejudice and whill' snpcrior
itv than housing. It i~ n sirn· 
plc fact that nn underworld 
gangster or a whi!t• call girl 
can more easily rrnt or buy n 
house in most white neighbor
hoods than a bl:tck profes
sional man or woman. A very 
short time ago, prejudic.e was 
so institutionaliz<·d , that it 
could be written into· leases. 
The lily-white mTangemcnt 
was preserved by Federal 
housing agencies. Even after 
World War II, houses fore
closed on white veterans 
would not be shown to black 
veterans. 

Thus we have created the 
ghettos that blight all of our 
large cities in every part of 

· the· country. Now begins a 
new and more subtle develop
ment. Those with education, 
employment and social accept-

. ance - mainly white - move 
to the . suburbs. Businesses 
and employment follow them. 
So the blacks are ringed by the 
white noose of the suburbs. 
If some people try to. build 
low- and moderate-income 
housing there, so blacks can 
escape the ghettos and be 
closer to better schools and 
jobs, suddenly there are new 
zoning laws requiring multi
ple-acre tracts for each dwell
ing. The suburbs are willing 
to enjoy every po~sible Fed
eral subsidy for roads, sew
erage, schools and so on, but 
do nothing that would mC'an 
sharing their better living 
conditions with colored .ni
norilies. Even improvements 4 
in public transportation come 
about largely hec;iuse of the 
den1ands· of the affluent, who 
must get into the · city to 
work and back to the safe and 
secure s1.:burbs at night. 

No one person is responsi
ble for this pattern cf preju-

. dice, but everyone while is 
responsible; we and c.ur white 
institutions, our white hous
ing contractors, our white 
real-est11tc agents, our whitr. 
financial and lending entities 
-all maintain the myth that 
one black family, no matter 
how nice, inevitably rt.ins the 
neighborhood. This is a sclf
fulfilling prophesy, and the 
real-estate agents have made 
It a profitable myth by their 
bloc:k-busting techniques. 

Why do we have bad ncigh
·borhoods in the world's most 
affluent country? Even in 
some less affluent European 
countries there nrc no neigh
borhoods as bad as ours. 
Again, we face the problem 

(Continued on Page 80) 
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We call It Loews Island, because we've got more lo 
~ff er you in Manhattan than anybody else. 

Five great hotels. With over 2600 luxurious hotel 
rooms· nnd suites to choose from. In five unbeatable mid
town locations that put you close to everything worth seeing 
and doing in our wonderful town. From fabulous Park 
Avenue to the growing, glowing West side. And everything 
we have is yours at a wide range of rates to suit any budget. 

, So, next time you come to New York for business or 
pleasure, stay at Loews Hotels. They're five good reasons 
why some people call New York Loaws Island. 

For Immediate, confirmed reservations, see your 
1avorite travel agent or check the Yellow Pages and call 
Loews Reservations in ycur city, toll-free. 

4_9 LOEWS HOTELS · 
__ One good slay deserves anolher. 

OTHER GREAT LOEWS HOTELS: NASSAU, TllE BAI/AMAS: PARAlllSE 
ISLAND HOTEL & VILLAS. LONDON. Cf/GI.AND: LOrws CHU11Clilll.. 
AUD OPEHING IN TilE SPRING OF 1973: WAS/I/NG TON, D.C.: tor.w:; 
L'ENFANT PLAZA. llAMLIU~G. GERMANY: LOEWS HAMBURG PlA7A 
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of color and the total failure 
to integrate om~-sixth of our 
population wilh the other five· 
sixths. There arc relatively 
few blacks who 1-ive in good 
neighborhoods. Those who do 
are well-educated an:! wcll
cmployed - · and they are 
the proof of what is possible 
in America, as well as the 
exception to the present rule 
of prejudice that has given us 
our ghettos. 

As far back as present 
memories go, and further be
yond to slavery and Recon
struction days, it was un-

· thinkable for most whites to 
live next door to blacks, 
since blacks were thought to 
be inferior-simply because of 
their color-and, therefore, a 
superior white should not so
cialize with an inferior black. 
lt was all right for blacks 
to take care of white chil
dren and nurse them, clean 
the house, wash the clothes, 
.tend the sick, build. the build
ings, cook and serve the meals 
and clean up afterward, even 
sleep• with lecherous whites 
who so desired, but even· 
after all that association, they 
must be kept in their place. 

·That meant until a decade 
ago there were many places 
in America where blacks 
could not get a drink of water 
or a Coke, a meal or a room, 
a seat up front on a bus, a 
swim, a place to pray, a bed 
in a hospital or, God help us, 
a place to be buried-if doing 
any of this involved associa
ting with whites. It is part of 
my real hope for .America 
that all, or most, of this daily 
affront to the human dignity 
of blacks was outlawed in 
cine day by the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964. But there is no 
known way of outlawing prej
udice, and all of us whites 
must confess that the -sense 
of white sureriority is still 
deeply rooted witnin us. As a 

· Catholic priest I should cer
tainly know better, · but I 
catch myself thinking and 
judging unjustly almost every 
day. 

If problems of housing and 
education arc organically 
linked, there is a third link In 
the chain-employment. If you 
have equal access to jobs, you 
have access to what are 
called the good things in life: 
education, housing, health, 
foqd and drink. Now the 
simple fact is that most Amer
icans of color have unequal 
access to the better jobs be
cause of a variety of reasons 
growing out of other inequaJi. 
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vo've got this fabuious, 
onal table all ways ... in 

and gel high·quality finishing at 
no additional charge) ... and 

m shapes and sizes, in 
e of hundreds of brand
mica· colors bnd patterns, 
'stain finishes (you pay the 
nled catalog price only-

at unfinished budgot prices in 
many st<mdard sizes. For stylish 
decorating as end, cocktail, 
accessory, lamp or dining tables. 

a rounds. Bui II to siz.e. Your choice of micas. 
>Cler 

.. 

30" .•.•......•...•.......•..•.•.•..••.......•.•. $181.00 
j6" ..................•.. ; •.... ~· ......... ';. . . . . . . 215.00 
~8· • . • • • .. I• • • • '., • • • ••• , , • , • , • , , , • , , , , , ". , , , , •• , , • 259.00 

~a squares and rectangles. Built to size. Your choice of micas. 
gths Widths 

To 18" To24' To30" To36" To 48" 

18" ..•....... $ 79 $109 $12~ $141 $159 
24" ........ :. 109 115 131 153 16!) 
30" .. ;-. ; ..... 121 131 133 155 173 
36" .......... 141 153 155 165 185 
48" .......... 159 . 169 173 185 209 
60" .......... 161 173 177 209 239 
ces are for any heigh! to 30". For widths greater than 48"; 
r :!rawer<;, add $25.00. add $5.00 per inch. 
r length& gre~ter than 60", For 12" leaf, add S44.40. 
~ $3.00 per inch. For 18" leaf, add $55.50. 

rch hardwood tables. Built to size. Prices indicated below 
;lude free finishi11(! in choice of 7 woodgrain stains. 
!1glhs Widths 

l"Oi-s" To24" To30" To36" To42" To4S" 
I 16" ... ,., $ 35 $ 45 $ 55 $ 66 $ 70 $ 75 
124• ...... 45 51 59 70 75 82 
130" ...... 55 59 64 74 79 90 
) 36" ...... 66 70 7.4 79 88 99 
) 48" ...... 75 82 90 99 108 118 
)6Q• ...... 84 93 .102 108 116 133 
) 72" .•.... 95 105 114 119 132 145 
) 8'1" ...... 104 119 134 1~\J 149 159 
:>96" ...... 119 132 144 159 174 165 
1lces shown arc for heights lo 22". 
lr heights to 30", add $10. For heights to 36", add $20. 

ere's 11 group of ready-to-finish tables at true budget prices. 
oplar legs, birch lops. Packed with legs detached. . 
nlinished only. Standard sizes. 

s· x 18" x 18" high ...... $19.99 24" x 24" x 24" high .. ; ... $32.99 
~x30"x 1B''high ...... 23.!l9 
ti' x30" x 18" high...... 34.99 
ll" x 48" x 1 W' high . . . . . . 44.99 
4" x 48" x 18" high. • . . . . 47.99 

=urniture-~ 
n-the .. raw c~1~1 
IAtlHATTAN: 
015 Svcond Ave. (53 SI.), N.Y.C. 
038 Third Ave. (62 SI.), N.Y.C. 
>'iitENWICll VILl.AGE: -
a W. Eighth SI. (Nr. 5 Ave.), N.Y.C. 
>UEENS: 

•!11·12 Ouocns Blvd., Rego Park 

18" x 48" x 30" high ..... ' 49.99 
24" x 48" x 30" high. . . . . . 52.99 
30" x 30" x 30" high. . . . . . 42.99 
30" x 60" x 30" high . . . • . . 59.99 

WESTCHESTER: 
650 Central Avo., Scarsdale 
699 White Plains Rd., Eastchester 
LONG ISLAlm: 
15'17 Norlhcrn ntvd. 
(Miracle Mile), Mant1assot 
BOSTON: 
1331 Beacon SI., Brookline, Mass. 

ties - mainly educational. 
Ninety-six per cent of the jobs 
paying above $15,000 amnwlly 
in America arc held by white 
men, which says something 
about women's inequality, too. 
There are aiways. J.wice as 
many unemployed blacks as 
whites, and black teen.agers 
arc about 25 per cent unem· 
ployed and often unemploy
able, mainly he:ause they 
went to ghetto schools or 
dropped out of them. Thos? 
blacks who arc cmploye:I 
make on the average about 
half as much as whites. Most 
black mothers of families 
must also work to supplement 
the family income. Even those 
liberal white institutions for 
the working man-the labor 
unions in the construction 
trades-have had a miserable 
record in granting equa.t ac
cess to work. 

Because of the numbers in
volved and the available facts, 
I have mainly spoken here of 
blacks, out we learned a few 
'years ago in a Southwest Chi· 
cano hearing of the Civil 
Rights Commission that the 
average family income of Chi
cano migrant farm workers in 
Texas was $1,400 a year. The 
condition of their housing, 
educational, health and social 
services was far worse than 
that of most blacks. American 
Indians, we are learning are 
equally far below the r:;iser
ably low scale of Chicano 
farm workers. 

I have never been deeply 
concerned about the wealthy 
or powerful of this land being 
deprived of their rights. Only' 
t11e poor and powerless hi. 1e 
these problems in any real 
sense. And even here, the be
ginnings of Federal help-for 
legal services, for example- . 
are now under attack by in
sensitive legislators and l!X· 
ecutives on both the Feclcral 
and state Je,·els. New York 
contractors hav<.> been let off 
the hook for two yenrs on 
their· "affirmative-action" mi
nority· employment programs. 
Pressure on the Federal Civil 
Sen•ice Commission to hire 
more minority-group employes 
has been relaxed, just when 
the commisr.ion had finally be· 
gun to move forward on this 
problem. Anain, it's the old 
vicious circle: bc11y equal op· 
portunity to become qualified 
and then deny employment on 
the b:isis of nonqualification. 

Americans have lrnditional· 
ly tried to solve problems with 
mo1'1ey, except whr;n it comes 
to our own poor. I am willing 
to concede that the prcsmt 
welfare situation is a mess 
and should be totally rcorgan· 

Make fluffier pancakes, foamy apple· 
beer, sparklinr, wines, bubbly soft 
drinks, ice cream sodas, scotch and 
soda. SODA KING is the most versa· 
tile kitchen and bar aid you'll ever 

cold and sparkling drinks. You also 
get better cari.>onalion with SCDP. 
KING Super Chargers. Tney're 
packed with· 5% extra power. 

own. And practical. You'll never have Try SODA KING "Cofrt Duck" Wine. 
to carry soda bottles or cans home Pour 2 cups chilled burgundy and 2 
again. So no deposits, no litter. cups chilled dry while wine into 
You'll never run short when uner.· SODA KING. Follow instructions 
pected guests arrive. And SODA packed with SODA KING for carbo· 
KING saves you money; makes a full natine wines. Then decant delicious 
quar1 of pure no·calorie club soda "Cold Duck" sparkling 
for just small change. Only SODA wine directly from the t .. ~~ ;'°"'? " 
KING has an extra wide mouth that syphon bottle. Write us 1 I / 
gulps whole ice cubes for instantly for more recipes. [;. J '\\ 

WALTER KIDDE & COMPANY, INC., Belleville, N.J. 07109~~id<:k-: 

SODA KING available at: 
ABRAHAM & STRAUS• B. GERTZ· GIMSELS • S. KLF.IN 
E.J. KOflVETTE •MACY'S• MAYS• lWO GUI'S• CALDOR 

and other fine stores in your neighborhood. 

ZAm ORNAf~~MTS 
These new Christmas ornarncnh 
from India are fabulous! de· 
lightful! elegant! They're made 
of scarlet velvet and hand em· 
broidered with silver and gold 
thrcod ond paillelles by lovely 
people who wonted to make 
something beautiful lo help us 
cclebrote. Starling al the top: 
Partridge In A Pear Tree, Rock
ing Horse, Peac.ock, Snow Man, 
Owl, Elephant, Angel, Sun Face, 
and King Boreas. One $2.25; 
Three $6.25; Nine $17.95. Post· 
age 45c. N.Y. residents add 
tax. 

D•pL T-29, Main Strn•t, 
Slmron Spring>, N.Y. 13~59 



::>coa ~·-iCA')TS cc~real is frosted sweet and 
:;cca flowxed. t~.nd it's for~med with S et.sential 
tamk2s. A deiick.Jus and rnxtrmous way to 
art breakfast. Your f amiiy vvm love it. 

ized. Jlow1.•yer, 75 per cent or 
pn•s••nl welfare goes lo the 
poor who, 115 the good Lord 
rcmind<'d us, will 11lways be 
wilh us: childn•n without par
ents, lhl' physic;1lly di,;ahled, 
Um blincl 11ncl the hall, the 
old, the wounded veterans, 
the mentally deficient. Even 
some wealthy people who ar~ 
so ready to criticize welfare · 
costs cannot want this group 
lo starve or be homeless. 

As for the "welfare loaf
ers," it makes little scn!:c to 
criticize anyone willinv. to 

, work. if there are no jobs 
available or no training avail-
11hlc to qualify for work. I 
believe that everyone who can 
work, should work - hut 
this docs 111ca11 both crcal ing 
enough jobs and opening job 
training for those now denied 
it because of color. 

lt would be interesting lo 
compare welfare with other 
forms of American govern
mental subsidization as to 
cost .. and human justification. 
For openers, in nonwclfarc 
costs, we subsidized others to 
lhc tune of $43-billion last· 
yMr.· 

For example, we subsidize 
wealthy farmers; we subsidize 
railroads and . airlines, and 
roads for those who have 
cars; we .sub:;idize those look
ing for oil and gas, those in
vesting in ·tax.free bonds, 
those sending ·heavy mail in 
huge quantities for comnlC'r~ 

cial purposes; we suhsidil.c 
military dictatorships, forci1~n 
investments, trips lo the 
moon, travel by Congressmen 
and Government cxccut i,·cs, 
everywhere for practically any 
purpose. We subsidize grain 

. for the Russians and Chinese, 
even though it raises the cost 
of bread for our poor. We 
subsidize most poor countries 
while we gripe about a miser
able subsidy to the poor of our 
own country, and cannot face 
the obvious solution: feder
alizing the program, providing 
work for those who can work 
and proviclinit a minimal an
nual income for decent human 
Jiving in America. 

All this is tied ur with tax 
reform, which would tend to 
lighten the burden or Middle 
Americans, whether colorpd 
or not. They now bear 11 di~· 

proportionate share -of the fi· 
nancing of dubious govc'rn
mental programs, and it is 
their ~ons who cJisproporlion
atcly paid with their lives and 
lirnhs for the Vietnam debacle. 
If America is verr,ing toward 
populism today, it i:~ prcciwly 
because lhe numc;·ous lowcr
antl middle-class Amerirnns, 
the former made up chiefly 
of colored Americans and I.he 

latter of whill: ethnic Anwri
cans, arC' ht'ginnini: to take 
<'quality of opportunity ::l'ri
ously, and justice and fair
ness, too. 

The pric<' of solvin1; our 
domestic prohlems, esp,•<·ially 
the problem of color i11hcrc11l 
in most of lhem, 'is V<'ry high. 
The price of delay is ever 
larger problems and ullii1J:\le
ly a l:1rgcr hnman cost. ·No 
nation will h;ivc lruc civil 
pc;ic<! - and freedom -· 1111-
kss il expends every possihh~ 
effort lo achieve jnstice for 
everyone and, most of all, for 
the poor and powerless. 

Thomas Jefferson, who 
Wrote ·OU~ ))eclarnlion or Jn
dependcncc, was our Ambas
sador in Paris wl.1cn our 
Constitution was written. On 
his retim1, he refused lo sup
port !his Constitution unless 
a Bill or Rights was nddcd. 
This was done, and a better, 
richer document emerged. we 
have, over the years, enlarged 
its vision of justice and ils 
scope with additional :tmend
mcnts, I.he Jntest giving the 
vole to the young. As we <ip
proach our 200th birthday, as 
a nation living undc:r the old
est written Constitution, 
might it not he a r,ood idea 
to give every American the 
opportunity lo sign and ratify 
our Constitution in 1976. as 
those first few Americans 
plcclgcd their lives and sac;-cd 
honor in i;igning the Declara
tion of independence in 1776? 
We might also prepare for our 
pledge by taking some direct 
and simple s~cps now to make 
the promise of our Constitu
tion come true for all Ameri
cans: 

Educa:tton 
• Eliminate all inferior 

schools. In America, there arc 
too many whiles, as well as 
colored children, in inexcusa
bly poor schools. Recognize 
also· that the school is the 
mirror of the neighborhood, 
that if the neighborhood is 
deteriorated, so the school 
will be. At least, this is the · 
present datum or history. 

• Accommodate in our 
alrc<•dy good schools - and 
they ·arc the majority - ns 
many of those children who 
am now being only barely 
educated, or not educal!!d at 
all, 1is we can. If the only way 
to 1:ct students from bad 
schools is hv busing, then bus 
lhcm. Kc1:p in mind the stand
ards on husin~ established hy 
the Supr9mc Court - not to 
bus in a way that will hrirm 
the child's' health or his 1:d11: 
cation. Al:;o keep in mincl lh<•l 
some minority parnnis would 
be. willing to have their chi I· 
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:arly~e took a sail-rnaker's best canvas sail 
. and put it on this nevJ convertible. · 

Strong enough for schooners' sails, canvas also happens to be an incredibly rugged furni· 
turc covering. Carlyle found a sail·maker, took his best canvas and put it on this new convert· 
Ible sofa/bed. 

Then we filled the seats and baclis with quilted Dacron• and polyfoam. The seats alone are 
elmost 9 squooshy inches deep. We ·designed this couch for people secure enough to accept 
unabashed luxury. Our inners;->r:ng mattress with 330 coil springs is engineered tor comfort· 
able sleeping. The frames are heavy ash, be:veled and glued. . 

The piece above is ~;s inches long. Or you cari have a larger model at additional cost. Can· 
vas Is in 12 colors, or your choice from our library of custom upholstery. (Two sybaritic sug· 
gestions: our velvet corduroy with rich, high wales, or our glove-like Italian vinyl.) 

k-nplh~I ni•ltrua 
C-OUC:h ,,,.. 

41• 37x72" 
&I" C6x72" 
c;a• 53'72" 
71• t:>x72" 
16" Qx72" 

rourl c•nY11• 
hb1lc t•brk 

$349 ~319 
389 419 
409 CS9 
459 C69 
489 529 

ll•lls.n 
vln)'I or 

corduro,. 

$409 
459 
509 
539 
519 

--
ntvcl 

$449 
CB9 
,39 
589 
629 

Chock lllis price box. II is unique. It 
lists witl1 sinceriry wl1at you pay lor what 
you get. Trust it. Thousands have to tl1eir 
advantage. And, if you desire, fabtic 
swatches nro available by mail. Write us. 
You'll be glad you did. 

•DuPont recistcred trademark 

Manufactured by us tor us and for ourselves alone. 

· MAHHATrAN • 1C$61hird Avenue neaf (·2nd S!roet • (212) tlS-1525 
OP£N MOHDA.V THROUGH FRIOA.Y 10 \o 9 SATURDAY 10 lo 6 
FAIF1.ftf.t.O. H.J.• 3JU nouto 4$ • 2 Mite~ West of Willowbmok Mall QOing Easl 
OPi.:r.t MOKDl-.Y THHOUGH FRIDAY 10 lo 9 SATURDAY 10 lo6 • {2Vl) ~7!1-00!>0 
PARA~US, H. J, • rn:i. Route 17 • 1 t.Ai!u North of f'.oulo 4 going South 
OPE~ MONDAY lHROUGH ffllDAY 10 to 9 SAllJRDAY 10\o 6 

~~.rr:~~ 
~~:tbi\,.:.~}\'&¥ 

~~ruJi? 
Find out where 

to go in the 
"Going Out Guide." 
Every weekday in 

:.,O;t ~...;...,...~.~-,...~-·~· 
Double entr-y, tup.zippMed, adju<>t;ililc Shot1lder B<'E: with bras~ stirrups. 
Hand~taincd in Mahuf?:tny, Bc('r.:hwood, Navy, or Bl.Jck. -136 at rilunr:'s, 
Boston: D.1vi!':.On's, Atl;inta; f\it:h's, Atlanla: Frcln•11in Simon, Atlanta & 
Charlott<'; S.tr<-'wlmdGP. & Clothier, PhilJdclphia: Uloorninr;rldle's, New York 
&. all !.tore~; D. Altm;;in, New York &. all t-lorcs; Marts Urothcrs of rlorida; 
Dayton. Minrtcapoli$f J. l. tlud~.on, IJetroit; famous·U;:11r, Si. Louito. 

John J<omttln tnc./fiandcraflr.d (iacc;./Shoes/Acces.s.ories 
Divlolun of C.&C .. lndu•lries/330 Flflh Avenue, New York. New York 10001 
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dren take 11 reasonribly long 
b11s ride - as is done in mo~t 
rural ar<'as - if there is a 
vastly improved educational 
opportunity al the end of the 
ride. 

• Give lop priority to Fed-
. era! and stale assistance lo 
experiment with new ap
proaches to ·the educational 
problem and with integration 
of minority colored children 
into the improved mainstream 
of American education. Ma
jority white students will cope 
better with the persistent 
American problem of color, I 
expect, if they have some ac
quaintance with black, brown, 
red and yellow American chil· 
dren, wherever possible,. and 
on au levels of education - . 
even at play. Only in this way 
will Ainedcan white young
sters begin to see children of 
other colors as persons, as hu
man beings who are different, 
yet alike, in their human lone
liness, hope, fear and love. 
Children are ·not born with 
prejudice; they have to ac
quire it. An important pre
requisite for living in a 
pluralistic society is educa
tion in a milieu free of preju
diced, stereotyped judgments 
about people who are dif
ferent. Classroom instruction 
in the democratic eoals 
of tolerance and understand
ing affirms and streni;thens 
what is learned in the living 
integrated context. 

o Do not confuse the edu
cational problems -Of enormous 
black ghettos, like those in 
New York, Chicago, Washing
ton, D.C., and Detroit, with 
the norm:il educational scene 
in America, where quiet pro
gress was being made, North 
ancl South, before the retro
gressive interference of vote
secking politicians who need· 
lcssly muddied the waters. 
~ In very special problem 

areas, like those of urban 
ghettos, experiment with 
large-scale educational parks 
that create their own physical 
environment - much like 
some great Midwestern state 
universities that accommodate 
and educate 50,000 to G0,000 
students at ·once. In such 
parks, we could provide hoth 
education and recreation for 
minority and majority chil
dren, as well as all the spe
cial classes needed, health and 
nutritional services, and room 
for all the private agencies 
and social services. Teachers 
would work with both -talented 
and slow children there, in an 
atmosphere free of fear. All 
the physical hazards of the 
ghcllo school could be clirnl- · 
nated, and there would he 

economy of size. All parents 
should be involved. They, too, 
might begin lo learn how the 
prnsence of Americans of color 
can enrich both the cducation-
111 process 11nd the qn:ility of 
life, as other groups of · 
Immigrants who were "differ
ent" have enriched American 
life. 

e Vocational training 8Jld 
adult education must be ·an 
important element among .our 
educational priorities. · 

• Repeat, repeat, repeat: 
What happens to education is 
what happens to America. 

Ho-using-
• Make buying a house, · 

anywhere, for any American 
who can afford it, as simple 
as it is now to buy anything 
else. 

• Rebuild the· central city 
and eliminate the ghetto by 
bulldozing all condemned and 
dilapidated housing, replacing 
it with low, moderate· and 
high-income housing through· 
out the metropolitan area, on 
the pattern of the new ci1ies 
of Reston, Va .. and Columbia, 
Md. Bring more jobs, parks, 
cultural and recreational ccn· 
ters and pcdestr ian streets lo 
the inner city. Re-establish, by 
tolal community effort, a 
sense of security ia the· city, 
a sense of belonging, pride 
and carine. 

• Plan new satellite towns 
like Coiumbia and Reston that 
arc linked to ccat;-.il cities by 
rapid tranr.it and integrate 
people of different racial and 
economic groups. Shift the 
highway program to rapid 
transit plans that are fairer 
for all, more efficient, and 
Jess polluting. Realize that it 
is idiotic for 75 per cent of 
our pop•.1lation to crowd itself 
into 3 per cent of our land 
mass, as it now does. After 
all, the whole population of 
the United States could be 
settl2d in three New York 
boroughs if we crowded tliem 
in as people arc packed into 
central Harlem. But this is no 
way to live.-

Employment 
• Make equal access to 

employment a reality, not a 
fiction. Promote new legisla
tior1 to insure that any busi
ness, including government, 
any trade, any association, 
any profession that di~;crim
inates in any way in hirin(~ 

and promoting qualified pco· 
pie will be cut off from any 
participation whatever in pub
lic funds, directly or indirect· 
ly. The same for communi-

. ties . that tolerate only 

.. 



lookase \Y/alls by Denmark's finest 
:roftsmen! Magnificently matched grains 
"ith closed backs & onique adjustable 
;helves with no visible hordware. Many 
~lhcr styles & sizes at low prices! 

Maw1iftVdbc~ 
A. 271f2 x 76% x 

II~~ 
Rc•ewood 5200 
T~ok S145 
Welnul $11.S 

B. 5'11/i x 76% x 
1·1¥4 

Rosewood S32S 
Te6k $245 
Wolnut $270 

IEW YORK 200 Madison Avenue at Cornerof 35th. Street 725-4840 
:OSLYN HEIGHTS L.1.E.xp'way Exit 36 300 So.Service Rd. 621-7537 

'/\RAMUS New Jersey 685 Route 17 opp. Fashion Center 447·4~1_0 

:~:~~~~~~J~-1 
.:·:~~~.:·~·~·:~~~r~.:, /· .:.~ 

,&t!~~~~~. 
Our new invisibge cutting board 

looks sirnply beautiful. 
. It's also unbreakable. Germ-proof. Fantastic. 

Our space·aga acrylic cutting board is transparent I Leave it on 
. your counter and your counter still looks like your counter. It 

won't (can't!) ab~orb odors or moisture or bacteria. Dishwasher 
it all your like - ima!Jine! And though it's light in weight, it 
can't chip, crnck, warp, split - it's virtually unbreakable I Man· 
made surface helps knives stay sharp, resists cuts and marking. 
It's also heat-resistant - so use it as a trivet, possibly the only 
one you've over had that's really big enough, and sec your table· 
cloth through it, tot1! Any way you slice it,'this is the kindest 
cut ofalll Big Board 110" x 14")$4 Bigger Board 113"x 17")$7 

•l1ipr>ing $1 (throe or more shipped hff) 

By mail: wrireCh>pt. T, llooseofWitrcs,884 MlldisonAve., New York, 
N. Y. 1U02f. Pleoso add any taK • Sort}', no c.o.d. 

Our Cn1olog ttf other Unexpoctod Pfous.ures and Trea~urh, 35t 

&-Zouae of ~laraea 
assorted l~ast side amenities 

what maintains their Jily. 
white situation. Public funds 
arc for all the public and their 
expenditures. and benefits 
must be color-blind. 

So much of the social criti
cism one hears these days
even apart from campaib'll 
oratory - sounds dismal, 
threatening and depressing. J 
suppose that what I ·have 

· written is. also guilty of the. 
same grayness. So I would 
like to conclude by suggesting 
that remakillg our beloved 
America in _its professed 
image can be adventurous, in· 
spiring, exciting, even fun. 
w_e must be willing to shuck 
the status quo when it is < 

retrogressive, unjust and go· 
ing nowhere. We have to he 
open to change and alert to 
the great values that inspired 
this land's beginning and led 
it to g·reatncss. We cannot do 
all that I have proposed with·. 
out leadership to inspire us, 
agreement of all our people 
and the will to do it together. 
We must put an end to the ex
pedient political compromises 
that stifle progress to gain 
votes. Many will enjoy more 
justice and a fUller life if we 
do what we must. A few 
Americans will be somewhat 
reduced materially, but en
larged spiritually, if they can 
sec the justice of it all. 

... 

The consequence's of not 
· changini:; would be far worse. 

We could b~comc, as we are 
now bcc·oming, a ·polarized, 
divided mition, separated into 
hating groups of white and 
colored, rich and poor, edu
cated and uneducated, em· 
ployed .and unemployed, se
cu~e and insecure, healthy and 
unhealthy, well-housed an'1 
poorly housed, hopeful and 
hopeless. Such a nation would 
be a breeding ground for dis· 
aster, for continual crisis, for 
fear and hatefulness, for con· 
stant social strife. 

One can· suggest change, or 
should be able to, without be
ing a Communist, a Socialist 
or an anarchist. I nm antici· 
pating my mail. One· mainly 
suggests change from deep 
human and moral reasons so 
that we might get from where 
we arc to where we should 
be. Basically, the changes I 
have suegcsted rise from a 
deep c.onviction, mentioned 
in our Constitution, that the 

·good Lord and Creator meant 
for every man, woman and 
child to enjoy his or her hu
man dignity, and until all do, 
here and clsev,·here in the 
world, we must be charged to 
move ahead more quickly 
with our unfinished human 
business, which as John Ken
nedy said, must also be God's, 
too. II 
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Wools rising 
for ofter five now: 
the-new poJozzos. 
. As worn by o.. 

Breckenridge type. 
No sooner sees 

polozzos than she wears 
them. With lheir own 

little bodice wrapped snug 
They're wool jersey that 

flows like something else-
air ,·maybe. Pants about $38; 

top about $21. 
Edie Gladstone designs 

for Brocke1uidoo at 

Bonwil Teller, all slo1 es. 
lhe Woofmorl label is your o.,urooce ol 

o quoliry-ro•rod produ<I mo<lo ol the 
world"s bo>I •.• pure wool. 
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